
“If There Were Drcams to Sell.**
If there were dreams to sell. 
Do I not know full well

What I would buy?— 
Hope's dear, delusive spell. 
Its happy tale to tell;

Joy’s fleeting sigh.

I would be young again— 
Youth's madding bliss and bane 

I would recapture—
Though it were keen with pain. 
All else seemed void and vain 

To that fine rapture.

I would be free once more— 
Slip through an open door

Into Life’s glory— 
Keep what I spent of yore— 
Find what I lost before— 

Hear the old story.

As it of old befell.
Breaking Death's frozen spell. 

Love should draw nigh—
Do I not know too well. 
If there were dreams to sell. 

What I would buy?
—Louise Chandler Moulton.
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Of course the vice admiral did not un
derstand these signals, nor did he know 
that they were signals, but he knew that 
they accompanied the discharge of a 
motor gun. Once he noticed that there 
was a short cessation in tho hitherto con
stant succession of water avalanches, and 
during this lull he had seen two puffs 
from the repeller, and the destruction, at 
the same moment, of the deserted torpedo 
boat. It was, therefore, plain enough to 
him that if a motor bomb could be placed 
so accurately upon one torpedo boat, and 
with such terrible result, other bombs 
could quite as easily be discharged upon 
the other torpedo boats which formed 
the advanced line of the fleet. When 
the barrier of storm and cataract again 
began to stretch itself in front of the 
repeller, he knew that not only was it 
impossible for the torpedo boats to send 
their missives through this raging tur
moil, but that each of these vessels was 
itself in danger of instantaneous destrac
tion.

Unwilling, therefore, to expo30 his 
vessels to profitless danger, the vice 
admiral ordered the torpedo boats to re
tire from the front, and tho whole line 
of them proceeded to a point north of the 
fleet, where they lay to.

When this had been done tho repeller 
ceased the discharge of bombs, but the 
sea was still heaving and tossing after 
the storm, when a dispatch boat brought 
orders from the British admiralty to the 
flag ship. Communication between the 
British fleet and tho shore, and con
sequently London, had been constant, 
and all that had occurred had been 
quickly made known to tho admiralty 
and the government. The orders now 
received by the vice admiral were to the 
effect that it was considered judicious to 
discontinue the conflict for the day, and 
that he and his whole fleet should return 
to Portsmouth to receivo further orders.

In issuing these commands the British 
government was actuated simply by mo
tives of humanity and common sense. 
Tho British fleet was thoroughly pre
pared for ordinary naval warfare, but 
an enemy had inaugurated another kind 
of naval warfare for which it was not 
prepared. It was therefore decided to 
withdraw the ships until they should be 
prepared for the new kind of warfare. To 
allow ironclad after ironclad to bo disa
bled and set adrift, to^subject every ship 
in the fleet to the danger of instantaneous 
destruction, and all this without the 
possibility of inflicting injury upon tho 
enemy, would not bo bravery; it would 
be stupidity. It was surely possible to 
devise a means for destroying tho seven 
hostile ships now in British waters. 
Until action for this end could bo taken, 
it was the part of wisdom for tho British 
navy to confine itself to the protection of 
British ports.

When tho fleet began to move toward 
the Isle of Wight the six crabs, which 
bad been lying quietly among and under 
the protection of their enemies, with
drew southward, and making a slight 
circuit, joined the repeller.

BRITISH OFFICERS WATCHING THE EFFECT 
OF THE MOTOR BOMBS.

Each of the disabled ironclads was 
now in tow of a sister vessel or of tugs, 
except the Llangaron. This great ship 
had been disabled so early in the contest, 
and her broadside had presented such a 
vast surface to the northwest wind, that 
she had drifted much farther to the 
south than any other vessel. Conse
quently before the arrival of the tugs 
which had been sent for to tow her into 
the harbor, the Llangaron was well on 
her way across the channel. A foggy 
night came on, and the next morning 
she was ashore on the coast of France, 
with a mile of water between her and 
dry land. Fast rooted in a great sand 
bank Bhe lay week after week, with the 
storms that camo in from the Atlantic 
and the storms that came in from the 
German ocean beating upon her tall side 
of solid iron, with no moro effect than if 
it had been a precipice of rock. Against 
waves and winds she formed a massive 
breakwater, with a wide stretch of 
smooth sea between her and tho land. 
There 6he lay, proof against all the artil
lery of Europe and all tho artillery of the 
sea and the storm, until a fleet of small 
vesselshad taken from her her ponder
ous armament, ner com anti stores, and 
she had been lightened enough to float 
upon a high tide and to follow three tugs 
to Portsmouth.

When night came on Repeller No. 11 
and the crabs dropped down with the 
tide and lay to some miles west Of the 
scene of battle. The fog shut them in 
fairly well, but, fearful that torpedoes 
might be sent out against them, they 
showed no lights. There was littlo dan
ger of collision with passing merchant
men, for tho English channel at present 
was deserted by this class of vessels.

The next morning the repeller, preceded 
by two crabs, bearing between them a 
submerged net similar to that used at the 
Canadian port, appeared off the eastern 
end of the Isle of Wight. The anchors 
of the net were dropped, nnd behind it 
the repeller took her place, and shortly 
afterward she sent a flag of truce boat to 
Portsmouth harbor. This boat carried a 
note from the Americar war syndicate 
to the British government.

In this note it was stated that it was 
now the intention of the syndicate to 
utterly destroy, by means of the instanta
neous motor, a fortified post upon the 
British coast. As this would be done 
solely for the purpose of demonstrating 
the irresistible destructive power of the 
motor bombs, it was immaterial to the 
syndicate what fortified post should be 
destroyed, provided it Bhould answer the 
requirements of tho proposed demon
stration. Consequently the British gov
ernment was offered the opportunity of 
naming tho fortified place which should 
be destroyed. If said government should 
decline to do this or delay tho selection 
for twenty-four hours, the syndicate 
would itself decide upon tho place to be 
operated upon.

Every one in every branch of the 
British government, and, in fact, nearly 
every thinking person in the British 
islands, had been racking his brains, or 
her brains, that night, over tho astound
ing situation; and the note of the syndi
cate only added to the perturbation of the 
government. There was astrong feeling 
in official circles that the insolent little 
enemy must bo crushed, if the whole 
British navy should have to rush upon it, 
and all sink together in a common grave.

But there were cooler and moro prudent 
brains at the head of affairs; and these 
had already decided that i he contest be
tween the old engines of war and the 
new was entirely one sided. The in
stincts of good government dictated to 
them that they should be extremely wary 
and circumspect during tho further con
tinuance of this unexampled war. There
fore, when tho note of the syndicate was 
considered, it was agreed that the time 
had come when good statesmanship and 
wiso diplomacy would bo more valuable 
to tho nation than torpedoes, armored 
ships or heavy guns.

There was not the slightest doubt that 
the country would disagree with the 
government, but on the latter lay tho re
sponsibility of the country's safety. 
Thero was nothing, in the opinion of the 
ablest naval officers, to prevent tho syn
dicate's fleet from coming up tho Thames. 
Instantaneous motor bombs could sweep 
away all forts and citadels and explode 
and destroy all torpedo defenses, and 
London might lie under the guns of the 
repeller.

In consequence of this view of tho 
state of affairs an answer was sent to tho 
syndicate's note asking that further time 
be given for the consideration of tho sit
uation, and suggesting tliat an exhibition 
of tho power of the motor bomb was not 
necessary, as sufficient proof of this had 
been given in tho destruction of tho Cana
dian forts, the annihilation of Tho Crag
levin, and the extraordinary results of 
the discharge of said bombs on the pre
ceding day.

To this a reply was sent from the office 
of the syndicate in New York by means 
of a cable boat from tho French coast, 
that on no account could their purpose 
be altered or their propositions modified. 
Although the British government might 
bo convinced of the power of tho syndi
cate's motor bombs, it was not the case 
with tho British people, for it was yet 
popularly disbelieved that motor bombs 
existed. This disbelief tho syndicate 
was determined to overcome, not only for 
tho furtherance of its own purposes, 
but to prevent the downfall of the present 
British ministry, and a probablo radical 
change in the government. That such a 
political revolution, as undesirable to the 
syndicate as to cool headed and sensible 
Englishmen, was imminent, thero could 
be no doubt. Tho growing feeling of 
disaffection, almost amounting to dis
loyalty, not only in the opposition party, 
but among those who had hitherto been 
firm adherents of the government, was 
mainly based upon the idea that the 
present British rulers had allowed them
selves to be frightened by mines and 
torpedoes, artfully placed and exploded. 
Therefore tho syndicate intended to set 
right the public mind upon this subject. 
The note concluded by earnestly urging 
tho designation, without loss of time, of 
a place of operations.

This answer was received in London in 
the evening, and all night it was the 
subject of earnest and anxious delibera
tion in the government office. It was at 
last (decided, amjd great opposition, 
that tho syndicate's alternative must be 
accepted, for it would be tho height of 
folly to allow tho repeller to bombard 
any port she should choose. When this 
conclusion had been readied, tho work 
of selecting a place for tho proposed 
demonstration of the American syndicate 
occupied but littlo time. The task was 
not difficult. Nowhere in Great Britain 
was there a fortified spot of so little im
portance as Caerdaff, on the west coast 
of Wales.

Caerdaff consisted of a large fort on a 
promontory and an immenso castellated 
structure on the other side of a small 
bay, with a little fishing village at the 
head of said bay. The castellated struct
ure was rather old, tho fortress some
what less so; and both had long been 
considered useless, as there was no prob
ability that an enemy would land at this 
point on the coast.

Caerdaff was therefore selected as the 
spot to lie operated upon. No one could 
for a moment imagine that the syndicate 
had mined this place, and if it should be 
destroyed by motor bombs it would prove 
to tho country that the government had 
not been frightened by the tricks of a 
crafty enemy.

An hour after the receipt of the note 
in which it was stated that Caerdaff had 
been selected, tho syndicate’s fleet start
ed for that place. Tho crabs were ele
vated to cruising height, tho repeller 
taken in tow, and by the afternoon of 
the next day the fleet was lying off Caer
daff. A note was sent on shore to the 
officer in command, stating that the 
bombardment would begin at 10 o clock 
in the morning of the next day but one, 
and requesting that information of the 
hour appointed lie instantly transmitted 
to London. When this had been done, 
the fleet steamed six or seven miles off 
shore, where it lay to or cruised about 
for two nights and a day.

As soon as the government had se
lected Caerdaff for bombardment imme
diate measures were taken to remove the 
small garrisons and the inhabitants of 
the fishing village from possible danger. 
When the syndicate’s note was received 
by the commandant of the fort he was 
already in receipt of orders from the war 
office to evacuate the fortifications and 
to superintend the removal of the fisher
men and their families to a point of 
safety farther up the coast.

Caerdaff was a place difficult of access 
by land, the nearest railroad stations be
ing fifteen or twenty miles away, but on 
the day after the arrival of the syndi
cate s fleet in the offing thousands of 
people made their way to this part of the 
country, anxious to sec—if perchance 
they might find an opportunity to safely 
see—what might happen at 10 o'clock 
tho next morning. Officers of the army 
and navy, government officials, press 
correspondents in great numbers, and 
curious and anxious observers of all 
classes, hastened to the Welsh coast.

Tho little towns where the visitors left 
the trains were crowded to overflowing,«

glass.
A few of the guns from the fortifica

tions were transported to an overlooking 
height, in order that they might be 
brought into action in case the repeller, 
instead of bombarding, should send men 
in boats to take possession of the evacu
ated fortifications, or should attempt any 
mining operations. The gunners for this 
battery were stationed at a safe place to 
the rear, whence they could readily 
reach their guns if necessary.

The next day was one of supreme im
portance to the syndicate. On this day 
it must make plain to the world, not only 
what the motor bomb could do, but that 
the motor bomb did what was done. 
Before leaving the English channel the 
director of Repeller No. 11 had received 
telegraphic advices from both Europe 
and America indicating the general drift 
of public opinion in regard to the recent 
sea fight; and, besides these, many Eng
lish and continental papers had been 
brought to him from tho French coast.

From all these the director perceived 
that the cause of the syndicate had in a 
certain way suffered from the manner in 
which tho battle in tho channel had been 
conducted. Every newspaper urged that 
if the repeller carried guns capable of 
throwing tho bombs which the syndicate 
proposed to use there was no reason why 
every ship in the British fleet should not 
have been destroyed. But as tho repeller 
had not fired a singlo shot at the fleet, and 
as tho battle had been fought entirely 
by the crabs, thero was every reason to 
believe that if thero were such things as 
motor guns their range was very short, 
not as great as that of the ordinary dyna- 
mito cannon. The great risk run by one 
of the crabs in order to disable a dyna
mite gunboat seemed an additional proof 
of this.

It was urged that the explosions in tho 
water might have been produced by tor
pedoes; that tho torpedo boat which had 
been destroyed was so near the repeller 
that an ordinary shell was sufficient to 
accomplish the damage that had been 
done.

To gainsay these assumptions was im
perative on tho syndicate's forces. To 
firmly establish the prestigo of the in
stantaneous motor was the object of the 
war. Crabs were of but temporary ser
vice. Any nation could build vessels 
like them, and there were many means 
of destroying them. The spring armor 
was a complcto defense against ordinary 
artillery, but it was not a defense against 
submarine torpedoes. The claims of the 
syndicate could be firmly based on noth
ing but the powers of absolute annihila
tion possessed by the instantaneous mo
tor bomb.

About 9 o’clock on the appointed morn
ing Repeller No. 11\ much to the surprise 
of the spectators on tho high grounds 
with field glasses and telescopes, steamed 
away from Caerdaff. What this meant 
nobody knew, but the naval military ob
servers immediately suspected that the 
syndicate's vessel had concentrated atten
tion upon Caerdaff in order to go over to 
Ireland to do some sort of mischief there. 
It was presumed that the crabs accom
panied her, but as they were now at their 
fighting depth it was impossible to see 
them at so great a distance.

But it was soon perceived that Repel
ler No. 11 had no intention of running 
away, nor of going over to Ireland. 
From slowly cruising about four or five 
miles off shore sho had steamed west
ward until she had reached a point 
which, according to the calculations of 
her scientific corps, was nine marine 
miles from Caerdaff. There she lay to 
against a strong breeze from the east.

It was not yet lOo'clock when the offi
cer in charge of the starboard gun re
marked to tho director that he supposed 
that it would not be necessary to give 
the smoko signals, as had been done in 
the channel, as now all the crabs were 
lying near them. The director reflected 
a moment, and then ordered that the 
signal should be given at every discharge 
of the gun, and that thecolfimns of black 
smoke should be shot up to their greates* 
height.

At precisely 10 o'clock, up rose from 
Repeller No. 11 two tall jets of black 
smoke. Up rose from the promontory 
of Caerdaff, a heavy gray cloud, like an 
immense balloon, and then the people 
on the hill tops and highlands felt a 
sharp shock of the ground and rocks be
neath them, and heard the sound of a 
terrible but momentary grinding crush.?

As tho cloud began to settle, it was 
borne out to sea by the wind, and then it 
was revealed that the fortifications of 
Caerdaff had disappeared.

In ten minutes there was another 
smoke signal, and a great cloud over tlje 
castellated structure on the other side of 
the bay. The cloud passed away, leav
ing a vacant space on the other side of 
the bay.

The second shock sent a panic through 
the crowd of spectators. The next earth
quake bomb might strike among them. 
Down the eastern slopes ran hundreds of 
them, leaving only a few of the bravest 
civilians, the reporters of tho press, and 
the naval and military men.

The next motor bomb descended into 
the fishing village, the comminuted par
ticles of which, being mostly of light 
material, floated fa: out to sea.

The detachment of artillerists who had 
been deputed to man the? guns on the 
heights which commanded the bay, had 
been ordered to fall back to the moun
tains as soon as it had been seen that it 
was not the intention of the repeller to 
send boats on shore. The most pourage- 
ous of the spectators trembled a little 
when the fourth bomb was discharged, 
for it came farther inland, and struck 
the height on which the battery had 
been placed, removing all vestiges of the 
guns, caissons, and the ledge of rock on 
which they had stood.

rv

TIIE STAMPEDE CAUSED B¥ THE MOTOR 
BOMBS.

Tlio motor bombs which tho repeller 
was now discharging were of the largest 
size and greatest power, and a dozen 
more of them were discharged at inter
vals of a few minutes. Tho promontory 
on which the fortifications had stood 
was annihilated, and tho waters of the 
bay swept over its foundations. Soon 
afterward the head of tho bay seemed 
madly rushing out to sea, but quickly 
surged back to fill tho chasm which 
yawned at the spot whero tho villago 
had beenand every possible conveyance by which« J1“1' hcen.

the mountains lying back of Cardiff* * The dense clouds were now upheaved 
could be reached was eagerlv secured, such short intervals that the scene of 1
many persons, however, being obliged 
to depend upon their own legs. Soon 
after sunrise of tho appointed day the 
forts, the villago and tho surrounding 
lower country were entirely deserted; 
and every point of vantage on the moun
tains lying some miles back from the 
coast was occupied by excited spectators, 
nearlv every one armed with a field

devastation was completely shut out 
from the observers on the lulls, but every 
few minutes they felt a sickening shock, 
and heard a momentary and horrible 
crash and hiss which seemed to fill all 
the air. The instantaneous motor bombs 
were tearing up the seaboard, and grind
ing it to atoms.

[T' BE CONTINUED.)

MORMON BEAUTIES.

JOTE BEATTIE.
Utah, and if I told you of pretty women 
who are out of their “teens,” it would 
mean in the majority of cases young 
matrons.

Our climate, which is rather a trying 
one, because of its dryness, for women 
as they grow older, seems to give a won
derfully ripe charm to girls in their first 
bloom. As in the sharp and severe New 
England, the women of our high moun
tain altitudes are apt to grow thin and 
angular as they lose tho first plumpness 
of girlhood. The nervous energy our 
bracing air evolves is an absorbent of 
flesh. We have been brought to see 
that this is a thing to be regretted by 
tho marvelous improvement which Cali
fornia, that land of physical perfection, 
works in our women, when they go 
there, worn out and worked out, for a 
few weeks of rest and regalement. They 
come back with freshened complexions 
and twenty or thirty pounds of newly 
acquired and most becoming flesh.

Our girls, however, lose by any change 
of climate. This is their paradise, and

fragile and delicate perfection, flawless 
as a lily and round and full and perfect 
as a peach. “Peachy looking” is the 
word which best describes them, with 
that curve of outline and a bloom and 
coloring which makes them simply de
licious. Ours is a country of blond 
women. It is remarkably, almost as
tonishingly, so. The famous Young fa
mily have hair as yellow as a baby’s 
first soft curls, and they keep it until 
they are forty and ov^r. It goes with 
dark lashes and brdWs, an unusual 
natural combination which art never 
tires of simulating. This family take 
on a comfortable and becoming embon
point as they grow older, and one charm 
which lasts until the end is their pretty 
hands of white and dimpled grace.

Two of the granddaughters of Presi
dent Young, here given, are exceptions 
to the general rule in the matter of com
plexion and in another regard; they 
have less of that remarkable family re
semblance which clings to blond and

ETHELYN WEBBER.
brunette alike in the wly>le of the thirty 
or forty children, and seems almost 
stronger in the second generation than 
in the first.

Pretty little Jote Beattie is one of the 
president’s grandchildren whose mother 
was, in her turn, a belle in Salt Lake 
circles twenty years ago. Her’s is a very 
attractive type of beauty, as it is a most 
unusual one. Her complexion is a soft, 
dark olive and her eyes a steely blue 
gray, with sweeping brown lashes which 
have a trick of. veiling the orbs when 
you try for a closer look in their shy 
depths to find if you were mistaken in 
their strange and unexpected coloring, 
and so her face lias an nnlooked for way 
of taking on a rosy flush just when you 
are marveling at is creamy, even brown
ness. She is barely eighteen, but has a 
housewifely little air about her which 
makes her seem older. She is entirely 
free from any girlish coquetry of man
ner and talks with a matter of fact phi
losophy which falls in amusing bits of 
wisdom from her young lips. She is a 
shy, demure mite in her brown cloth 
street suit and a red, red rose in her 
crimson crape evening gown.

Miss Allie Davis is a handsome girl of 
the dashing brunette type. Her splen
did eyes and perfect teeth are among 
her greatest charms, but there is some
thing most interesting in her glance of 
sweeping intelligence, which carries a 
tinge of quiet amusement in its uplifted 
scrutiny. Her figure is small and dainty, 
but full of supple strength. Miss Davis , 
is one of President Young's most intelli-1 
gent and accomplished grandchildren, j 
She is still in school and the pride of her 
instructors. Unlike many to whom 
knowledge comes easy, her energy and 
perseverance are indomitable and pre
sage a brilliant future for her. She is j 
just eighteen and wears girlish looking 
gowns of Jenness-Miller aestheticism.

Miss Ethelyn Webber is the youngest

daughter of T. G. Webber, one of "Silf 
Lake's representative men. She is a

SALT LAKE CITY A PARADISE OF 
CHARMING YOUNG GIRLS.

Effect of the Climate on Complexions. 
Blonds Predominate—Peculiar Combi- ; 
nation of Light Hair and Dark Fyes in 
the Young Family.

[Copyright, 1832, by American Press Associa- ! 
tion.J

A letter on the pretty girls of Salt 
Lake means one descriptive of girls 
from sixteen to twenty, for, with a few 
exceptions, they marry very young in

ESTHER ELDREDGE.
blossomlike girl of modest and sweet 
demeanor. She lias been very carefully 
reared and educated, and her mother 
counts the thorough knowledge she has 
given her daughters of the housewife's 
craft as among the first of their accom
plishments. Miss Ethelyn is given to 
the wearing of delicate gauzes and 
tulles, dainty lawns and muslins, which 
set off to the greatest advantage her 
fresh, young face. She is tall and slen
der, with a graceful, quiet liearing. Her 
eyes are very beautiful and her mouth 
one of kissable sweetness.

Who lost his head enough to ply the 
question, “What's in a name?’’ Perhaps 
it was Shakespeare. If so it will be 
deemed very impertinent to say “Every
thing.” It surrounds its possessor with 
an atmosphere of the romantic or com
monplace, out of which lie may rise or fall 
by his own merits or demerits, but which 
will lend its tinge forever to his person
ality. Who but such a handsome, high 
bred, dignified girl as she who possesses 
it could you imagine being called 
“Esther Eldridge?” Every line of her 
face and figure assent to it. The classic 
perfection of her features; the marble 
whiteness of her skin; the uplifted gaze 
of the clear, blue eyes; the smooth,

“Thick and Glossy.”
THE PRODUCTION of an abundant 

growth of hair, of a silk-like texture 
.and of the original color, often results 

from the use, by those who have become 
bald or gray, of Ayer’s Hair Vigor:

“ I wa3 rapidly becoming gray and 
bald; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the origi
nal color was restored.”—M. Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ A trial of Ayer’s Hair Vigor has con
vinced me of its merits. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be abundant and glossy, but 
it has given my rather stunted'mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all that I could desire, being harm

dess, causing the hair to retain its 
natural color, and requiring but a small 
quantity to render the hair easy to ar
range.”— Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles 
st., Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowed, f '-st. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

I
East and South |

for Infants and Children.
* ‘Castoria is so well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” H. A. Archer, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ The use of ‘ Castoria ’ is so universal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach.”

Carlos Martyn, D. D.. 
New York City. 

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Cant or! a cures Colic. Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, give« sleep, and promotes di 
Without injurious medication.

° For several years I have recommended 
your ‘ Castoria.' and shall always continue to 
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial 
results.”

Edwin F. Pardkx, M. D.,
“ The Winthrop,' 120th Street and 7th A vs.. 

New York City.

The Centaur Company, W Murray Street, New Yobe.

ELLA OLSEN.
heavy bands of hair, and most of all— 
the thing that haunts you—the unspeak
able sweetness of expression, which ap
peals to your heart too much to be called 
divine and yet is the thing which most 
lifts her above common clay.

Miss Eldredge is the daughter of the 
late Horace Eldredge, a millionaire 
many times over, and is an heiress in 
her own right. She dresses exquisitely, 
although you feel that dress occupies 
but little of her thoughts. There is an 
almost childlike unconsciousness about 
her which makes her interested in every
thing and everybody but herself. Her 
manner is rather reserved, and you 
would not have it otherwise. It is a 
part of the charm which makes her one 
of the most admired girls in our city.

Miss Ella Olson is observed on the 
streets, in a theater or ballroom as one 
of the most picturesque figures in the 
city. Her occupations are partly pro
fessional, having organized and taken 
the leadership of the Young Ladies’ 
Mandolin and Guitar club. It is a unique 
and pleasing spectacle to see this band 
of forty girls in their Spanish costumes 
leaning forward in the graceful pose 
which those instruments entice. Their 
handsome leader waves her baton in 
front of them with an easy nonchalance, 
her costume of yellow and white with 
its black velvet zouave accentuating all 
the charms of her blond beauty.

________Eleanor Young. 
PARIS FASHIONS.

Rare Toilets Displayed at the Races. 
New Outdoor Costumes.

The races and coaching parties now 
are the occasions of the display of the 
rarest toilets, and by what is worn by 
the ladies who go is a style set.

Two new summer outdoor costumes 
are marvels in their way and were much 
admired. One is of pearl gray Japanese 
crape, made up over a foundation slight

ly wadded and sewn at intervals all over 
with imitation pearls. The bottom had 
a reversed puff, over which fell a nar
row but real lace flounce, headed by a 
pink ribbon. The corsage was like the 
skirt and made without darts, and the 
upper part of the sleeves were of maize 
crepe de chine, with a finish of pink 
ribbon. The hat was quite directoire 
in gray and pink.

The other toilet was of lilac faille, 
embroidered in pink and green around 
tho edges, and with two narrow moss 
green satin ribbons sewn on flat. The 
inner corsage had a vest front of faille, 
and an open coat lined with corn colored 
satin- It was cut with a plain Campa
nella skirt. A tiny bonnet, with largo 
imitation jewels around the brim and 
shaded feathers, completed the whole, 
with a white faille and lace parasol.

For walking dresses for early morn
ing gray is used more than any other 
color, and there are many shades. Light 
woolens and very quietly figured China 
silks and satines are the materials most 
often employed. For carriage, grena
dine is much seen, all covered with lace 
and ribbons.

Almost all underskirts and other un
derwear are made of glace or China 
silk, the Frenchwoman at last relinquish
ing the delicate white laces, ruffles and 
embroideries that have been a part of 
herself so long. The skirts are of light 
or dark silk, as happens to please for the 
moment. ________________

Narrow striped summer cheviots are 
seen in a new effect, somewhat like 
chevron weave. They are light and un
usually cheap.

—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily. 
LEAVE. I ARRIVK.

Portland . 7.00 p in SanFrancisco 8.15 am 
San Fran. .7:00 p m! Portland.. .. 7.35 am

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Citv, \Voodburm, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent. Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. ; ARRIVE

Portland . . 8:05 a m Roseburg... 5:40 p m 
Roseburg. 6:20 a mj Portland... 4:00 p m

Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday.
LEAVE I ARRIVE.

Portland 5: p m Albany........ 9: pm
Albany.... 5: am Portland ... ,8:55a m
Pullman Buffet Sleepers,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

LEAVE
Portland . 7:30 a m
McMinn’ . 10:10 a in 
Corvallis 12:55 p in 
McMinn’... 2:56pm

ARRIVE 
McMinn’.. .10:10 a m 
Corvallis ... 12:10 p m 
McMinn'. .. 2:56 p m 
Portland . 5 '30 p m

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portland . . 4:40 p m McMnn ... 7.25 p ni 
McMinn’... 5:45 a m]Portland. . 8:20 a ni 

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regard 
ing rates, mans, etc., call on the Company’s 
agent at McMinnville.
R. KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS, 

Manager. Asst. G F. <t P Agt

KANSAS CITY, St PAUL

mxarrh
HAY-FEVER

VCOLDHEAD

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.
AND ALL POINTS

East, North & South.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, 

COLONIST SLEEPERS
RECLINING CHAIR CARS, 

AND DINERS.

Steamers Portland to San Francisco Every 4 Days

TICKETS Wom EUROPE.
For rates or general information call on 

or address,

W. II. HURLBURT, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
254 Washington St ,

Portland, Oregon.

Referees Sale of Land.

W» Cream Halm it not a liquid, tnuff or ponder. Applied into th» nottrih it it 
— quickly abtorbed. It citante» th» .'lead, allay» inflammation, heal» _ — 

the tore». Hold by druggM» or tent by mail on receipt of price.dUC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. 3UC

Lots in the Oak Park
ADDITION

ARE SELLING FAST!
•A-rxd. It Is Tip.

Boon Lot* will be scarce and Command a Higher Trice.

Euy Before Too X-ata.
Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply to

Notice ¡3 hereby given that the under 
signed as sole referee m the suit of W. C. 
Hembree as Plaintiff, against J. T. Hem
bree, Malvina A. Hembree, his wife, John 
H. Espey, Albert Hembree ar.d Mary A. 
Hembree his wife, Jason Kellogg ami 
Amanda Kellogg, his wife, Anna Belk- 
Fisk and G. II. Fisk, her husband, Edith 
E. Baugher and l’erry Baugher, her hus
band, Everard II. Carse, Ralph L. Carse. 
John W. Carse, Ernest E. Carse, .1. Loring 
Espev, Jesse L. Espey, Cora Bell Espey, 
Edgar Ray Espey. George E. Espev, Eva 
Blanche Espey, Irene L. Espey. Walter L 
Espey. Effie A. Rowland. Clyde II. Row
land, Herbert E. Rowland, T, J. Rowland. 
John II. Carse.Huston Hembree, Lafayette 

i Hembree and Eliza E. Hembree, his wife. 
| and N. J. Rowland, defendants, pursuant 
to an order of the Circuit Court of the State 
of Oregon for Yamhill count v, made in said 

I cause in said court, March 3>st, A. 1> 1892, 
j will dulv sell at public auction at the 
Court House door at McMinnville, Yam
hill County Oregon, on tlie 16th day of 
July. A. I). 18^2, at the hour of Two 
o’clock p. in. of <aid day, aft the right, 
title and interest of either and all of the 
parties to said suit, or whidi cither or all 
of them have had or now h uve in of or to 
the following real premises to-wit:

Tract No. 1. Situate in tlie City of Mc
Minnville, in the County of Yamhill and 
State of Oregon, to-wit: Beginning at the 
intersection of B street in said city of Mc
Minnville. Oregon, with tlie north line of 
tne donation land claim of Samuel Cozine 
and wife, and the south line of the dona
tion land claim of W T. Newby and wife, 
said beginning point l«eing on west sine of 
said B street, thence north thirty-two (32) 
feet and eight inches to southeast corner 
of tract known as .Toed J. Hembree tract, 
thence west one hundred and forty (140 ) 
feet to southwest corner of said tracc.thence 
north cightv-five feet and eight inches to 
northwest corner of said tract, thence west 
one. hundred feet, thence soath sev nty- 
one feet and nine inches to the line be
tween the donation land claiia of Samuel 
Cozine and wife and W. T Newby and 
wife, thence south 78 deg. easit Along said 
line between said claims 245» to place 
of beginning.

Also the following tract, to.wit:.
Tract No. 2. Beginning at a point «32 

feet and 8 inches north of the intersection [ 
of said B street with said north line of the 
donation land claim of Samuel Ooorinc and ! 
wife and the south line of the donation 1 
land claim of W T. Newby and wife, and 
on west side of B street, thence- north 85 
feet and 8 inches to Andrew Shuck’s south
east corner, thence west on said Andrew 
Shuck’s south line 140feet, thence south 8o 
feet and 8 inches, thence east 140 feet t5 
place of beginning, all in the City of Mc
Minnville. in the county of Yamhill and 
state of Oregon. 'Icrms of sail, cash in 
hand on day of sale.

Dated this 7th day of Jane. A. I>. 1892.
A. J. NEI«iX>X.

Sole Referee m said suit.
Ramsey Penton.

Attorneys. Jone 9. 25

ADVERTISERS or Otnen,ww»w»»»» t-> 
this pape>, w eortam »stimates

on advertising spact> when in Ch icago, w«1 fmd it on f»ie ar
45 to 49 Randolph St., 
the Advertising Agency of L(M4 THOMAS,

J. I. KNIGHT A CO..
Baal Estate Agenta, McMinnville.

THE INVESTMENT CO.,
49 Stark St, Portland. Or. 

V. BARNEKOFF A CO..
McMinnville Flouring MlAs.

Advertise
Anything
Anywhere
Any time

WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell & Co

YOU WISH

No. io Spruce Street,

NEW YORK.

HERE IS A GOOD THING FOR YOU
A MAN, OR WOMAN.

of intelligence and quick-witted enough to 
know a “GOOD* THING” at sight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 

¡on Earth, viz. GOOD HEALTH, WILL 
NOT require a 8ECOND TELLING to be 
induced to become a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG’S ELECTRIC 
Belts and Appliances.

Do you know why? Because it is plain 
to be seen that the TRUTH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with which all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and the increasing de
mand for I)r. Gregg’s Goods wherever in
troduced is always recognized and the 
quality of merit takes care of itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button— 
the Public Press it, and
Hr. (¡rrgg's Electric Specialties

“DO THE REST.”
The extent of Pressure on the button and 

the success of Dr. Gregg's Khictric Goods 
in “DOING the Rest," is most satisfacto
rily shown in the marvelous grow th of our 
business the past 60 days.

Repeated anti increasing demands for 
THKGREGG ELECTRIC "FOOT WARM 
EB" are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgements! 
that so much comfort for JI (the p-ice tvas I 
ike buying Gold Dollars for ten cents

The Rugged Constitution ot Man when 
once broken, becomes pitiable in the ex I 
treme, from which there is absolutelv no | 
escape without assistance The Gregg j 
Electric Belts and Appliances, in cases of ! 
this kind, have honestlv won their title of i 
KING OF REMEDIES'.

Rheumatism is conquered, sufferers from I 
obesitv arc speedily relieved, dropsy I 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par- I 
alvsis disappear, and many other diseases I 
of Men and Women arc permanently cured ! 
fully described 111 complete catalogue for Ge > 
or elaborate c’rcular free. We guarantee j 
to forfeit twice the price of any of Dr. . 
Gregg’s Goods found to be not genuine 
We make an elegant little $3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly nnd which we I 
will take in exchane for any Higher Power 
Belt (except 15 Belt) and credit on the 
price of new order. Remember the electric 
"Foot Warmers” arc $1 a pair, worth lift. 
Address
THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO.,!

Aftl Inter Ocean B Hiding. Chicago. 111. I 
and menti >n this paper,

COTTAGE SANITARIUM !
Taloor.

—Portland's Most Beaulilnl Suburb-

For the treatment o( Nervous Diseases 
espeaially those suffering from nervous ex
haustion and prostration, chronic disease-, 
and all those who need quiet and rest, goad 
nursing, massage end constant medical 
care. At ilt. Tabor will be fou d pure a:r, 
absolnteiy free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful surroundings and magnificent 
views Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic 
tan in charge.

O8MON ROYAL, M. D..
Ninth A Morrison 8ts., Portland, Oregon.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Henry's Props.

McMinnville. • Oregon.

Livery, Feed and Sale!
Everything New

And Firstclass.
Special Accommodation!« for Commercial 

Traveller«.
Corner Second and E Street«, one block 

from Cooks hotel.

Scientific American
, Agency for

1Jn[2rnatl,,n 8nd TTandbnok write to 
x 4 <x>-. Broadwat, Nrw York.
Ohlest bureau for ser-urlnc patent« in America. 
Fvory pitent taken out by na la brougbt before 
tbe public by a notice id ven free of clmrge in the 

Scientific American 
lacrirest nrrulatlon of any srlentlflr paper In the 
world. Hplendidly illnatrated. No intelilrant 
iri.’in Rb.oild l>e with.mt It. "
year; fi/Aj aix montha. Addaeaa MUN 
rt'BLisuztts, »1 Bn«dway. Neir Yurt

»d. No inteillñnt

A NATURAL REMXDY FOB

Epileptic Fits, Falling SickneM, Hyrter- 
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria. Melancholia, la- 
ebrity, Sleeplessnemt, Dis- 

ziness, Brain and Bpi-
nal Weakness.

i This medicine has direct action upon 
the nerve centers, allaying all Irritabili
ties, and Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

I 11 Lb Lb this medicine free of charro.

U now prepared under bis direction by tbs

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chica«o, IIL
SoldlsyDracslatsatBl peBoUU «teBB.
LarseSfzo.Sl.75. GBotUeateBS.


